(2) The law reformer 1 What is inarguable, however, is that he was one of the towering ausländisches und internationales Privatrecht in Berlin. 27 Given his Jewish background, Rheinstein seems to have felt compelled to leave Nazi Germany, and was thus one of many emigrant scholars in this period. His relative youthfulness, comparative law expertise, and familiarity with the Common Law were important factors that helped him to remain in the USA once his scholarship had expired, and thereafter to flourish. 
29
Rheinstein was academically prolific and his published work is rich and varied. 30 It is only fitting then that the University of Chicago, the institution to which he was so closely connected, holds a vast array of papers documenting his career. The Papers contain biographical information, writings such as lectures and addresses, articles and reviews, course materials, and subject files for meetings and projects.
Also contained within the Papers is a large volume of correspondence. Many of the correspondence files are labelled with the names of renowned lawyers from the last century, including René David, J C de Wet, Roscoe Pound, Ernst Rabel, and Konrad Zweigert. 31 The calibre of such correspondents reflects Rheinstein's status as a leading jurist of the age. The
Papers are a valuable resource for the study of modern legal history, particularly within the context of comparative law. Most pertinently for the purposes of this article, we find, within the constellation of Rheinstein's correspondents, T B Smith.
32

D. T B SMITH AND MAX RHEINSTEIN: THE LETTERS
27 Now the Max-Planck-Institut für ausländisches und internationales Privatrecht based in Hamburg. As well as the sources at n 25 see K Graham, "The Refugee Jurist and American Law Schools, 1933 Schools, -1941 Schools, " (2002 50 AJCL 777 at 795. 28 See Schwenzer (n 26) at 83, Glendon (n 25) at 171 f, and Graham (n 27) at 795 f. 29 For a tabular summary of events and achievements in Rheinstein's life see Rinck, Rheinstein (n 25) at 373 ff. 30 A comprehensive bibliography of the writings of Rheinstein is available: ibid at 327 ff. For a selected collection of his writings, see M Rheinstein, Gesammelte Schriften, H G Leser (ed) 2 vols (1979 It is questionable whether written communications between Rheinstein and Smith were commenced by the first letter, as this document suggests that there was already a degree of familiarity between the men. Similarly, the absence of finality in the last missive means that it is difficult to know whether it was followed by others. Even within the time period covered there are indications of missing correspondence as well as significant time gaps. 33 Nevertheless, the contents of the available correspondence are of interest.
(1) A Special Relationship?
The correspondence between Rheinstein and Smith is almost entirely professional in its focus and is less personalised and intimate than, for example, Smith's communications with Arthur E Sutherland or David Daube.
34
In the first letter Smith sought to confirm the arrangements for Rheinstein to travel from
Cambridge to Aberdeen to lecture on the "Factors making for the Stability of Marriage" on 6
December 1955. 35 The subject was apparently one of at least two subjects suggested by as "the most eminent comparatist in the United States" 53 must be seen within the context of seeking publishing advice from Rheinstein, it is reasonable to believe that the sentiment was genuinely held.
54
The correspondence therefore suggests that the Smith-Rheinstein relationship was marked with some personal warmth and mutual respect. However, this should not be misinterpreted as disclosing a relationship that was especially close. Each man communicated with other jurists with whom they were closer both professionally and personally. And, as we shall see, the contents of the correspondence give the impression of a relationship that was relatively formal and principally functional. Smith was the more active corresponding party and felt comfortable to ask Rheinstein for his assistance on particular issues for which he believed
Rheinstein was well placed to help. In fact, this was the principal stimulus for the exchange of letters.
(2) The law reformer It can be presumed that letters in similar terms, posing these same questions, were sent to other consulted experts.
Smith, recognising the experience of Rheinstein and his institute with respect to a wide range of jurisdictions, sought comments in response to the questions. 64 In turn, Rheinstein provided Smith with some observations but stated that these were limited because he was "not a specialist in the law of personal property". 65 He added, however, that in Switzerland securities over moveable property had "provoked vivid discussions" and referred to a work that summarised these discussions.
66
Within the Papers there is a hand-written document that appears to be a version of the observations that were sent to Smith. 67 Unfortunately, much of the writing is in illegible shorthand. From the words that can be identified, a number of authors and titles of suggested grant a floating charge over all or any part of their property, whether heritable or moveable (see Eighth Report (n 57) at para 55), and this was implemented by the Companies (Floating Charges) (Scotland) Act 1961. 60 (Where the debtor retains possession of the secured property). This is, however, usually referred to as a nonpossessory security, reflecting a focus on the creditor's side of the transaction. The references to possession and delivery (as well as to machinery, plant and stock) within the letter make clear that the principal focus was corporeal moveable property. 61 These were issues that were expanded upon in the Eighth Report (n 57). 62 Letter dated 23 October 1958 (n 12). 63 In the context, the reference to "a system of security over moveable property" clearly meant a system of nonpossessory security. 64 Letter dated 23 October 1958 (n 12). 65 Copy letter dated 4 November 1958 (n 12). 66 The source referred to is K Oftinger, Kommentar zum schweizerischen Zivilgesetzbuch, vol IV: Das Sachenrecht, Abteilung 2: Die beschränkten dinglichen Rechte, 23 Titel, 2nd ed (1952). 67 It is unclear whether this document is a copy of the observations that were sent to Smith or only a draft. It is the only document in the Papers that could be the observations referred to.
Union as it had provided the royal dynasty. However, he noted that Scotland was "alas, not the wealthiest nor more populous" part. 89 A belief was also expressed by Smith that many Americans with Scottish ancestry would wish to know more about Scotland than the permitted length of the article would allow.
Within his letter to de Kay, Smith was forthright, stating that de Kay had "been sold a very English outlook on the judicial system of Great Britain". 90 96 Ibid. 97 Smith also corresponded with Sutherland (see n 34). 98 Smith had, of course, spent time at Tulane University (see above). 99 N 90.
title of the book were to suggest an exclusive application to Scots law then the prospect of sales in the USA would be "limited". 107 By way of explanation, he referred to the interest of Americans still being "localized", despite the recent "vigorous growth of comparative law and international legal relations".
108
In his view, potential purchasers would be libraries of "respectable" law schools, some bar associations and court libraries, bar members whose interests were not limited to those of a "vocational character" and a "perhaps considerable" number of American lawyers with Scottish ancestry. Nevertheless, Rheinstein expressed doubt as to whether total sales would even reach five hundred copies. If, however, the book was to be released under a title which did not indicate a restriction to Scotland, then sales of around one thousand could reasonably be expected. To assist with this, Rheinstein proposed a title such as "Common Law and Civil Law", followed by smaller print stating, "as illustrated by the law of Scotland".
109
In response, Smith specified that his primary intention was "promoting interest in the law of Scotland" and therefore he was not overly concerned about the volume of American sales. 110 Although he preferred to include a reference to Scotland in the title of the work, Smith acknowledged that this could restrict its audience. He therefore agreed to "ponder" Rheinstein's suggested title or something similar, noting that it would be appropriate as a number of the articles referred to mixed systems other than Scotland.
111
The eventual title, Studies Critical and Comparative, retained the first part of the original title but with the reference to Scotland removed, thus avoiding a perception of exclusivity. Smith's introduction to the work, which surveys mixed legal systems throughout the world, may also have been written with a view to attracting a larger readership outside Scotland.
112
With respect to publishing in the USA, Rheinstein wrote that the two general possibilities were to use a commercial publisher or a university press, and mentioned some examples of each. 113 Although Rheinstein had reservations about whether commercial publishers would be interested in publishing the book, he advised that Oceana Publications in New York were "venturesome" and had previously released law books "judged pessimistically" 
E. CONCLUSION
The discussed correspondence between Rheinstein and Smith gives us a rare opportunity to consider Smith's interaction with a renowned international academic during a significant time in his career. Although the letters reveal friendliness between the men, the principal purpose of the relationship for Smith seems to have been its instrumental nature. The correspondence therefore does not contain profound intellectual discussion but something rather more prosaic.
Smith contacted Rheinstein when he believed that he could obtain practically useful help, for example in relation to publishing on Scots law in the USA, the reform of security rights over moveable property in Scotland and in order to identify suitable scholars to teach his classes at Edinburgh University. Such requests were the primary driving force behind the correspondence.
Rheinstein was generally willing to assist, but the outcomes in each case were of varying value for Smith.
It is no doubt true that Smith engaged in correspondence, for similarly functional purposes, with a number of other scholars in different jurisdictions. The various academics referred to in the Rheinstein-Smith letters seem to have also been members of the international network of legal scholars of which Smith and Rheinstein were both very much part. This was an extensive community that could be used for the provision of information, advice, and support. The documentation considered in this article highlights how, and for what purposes, Smith drew upon one particular individual within this network.
Given the existence of the Papers, identifying Rheinstein's contacts and the content of his correspondence is an easier task than is the case for Smith. 153 Although it is well-known that Smith was in contact with a variety of scholars around the world, and that these individuals helped to forge his reputation and legacy, much of the written communication between them and Smith has been lost. As a result, the examination and analysis of correspondence that is available is of particular worth. By doing so we can better understand one of Scots law's most eminent figures.
